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Rebellion Leader: Your defiance has impressed the rebellious spirits around you, sparking a revolution
with you as a rising star. Aiding you is a local leader selected from the list below Cross all other
options offthe Chronicle sheet, and check the associated leader's boxes on your Rebellion Leader

Chronicle sheet.
E Coptoin Cossius Sorgoeto: A disillusioneil sea captain who can watch for patrols and intercept trouble

makes a powerful ally. Check one Security box. You can check the box that precedes this boon to gain a

+5 bonus on one Secrecy check when using the smuggle goods Downtirne action.
Lictor Octavio Sobinus:The Ordcr ofthe Torrent is small but passionate in the pursuit ofjustice. Check

one Loyalty box and one Security box.

.E Hetomon Hoace: As a cleric ofMilani, Hetamon reinforces the rebellion's righteous cause. When you

would check a Notoriety box, you can instead check the box that precedes this boon. At the beginning
of each Hell's Rebels adventure volume, he also provides yolu t potion of cure sefious wounils to use; it
diseppears at the end ofthe adventure ifnot used.

Elixir ofLifc: The rebellion has recovered a potent elixir oflife created from a fhilosofhert sfone, and

you can leverage your influence to claim it. When lrou or another PC woulil spend Prestige Points to
secure rcise dcoil, rcsunection, ot truercsurrcction as a spellcasting service, you may cross this boon offyour
Chronicle sheet to halve the Prestige Points required. This reduction does not stack with other effects

that retluce the Prestige Point cost.

fisavior ofthe Acisezi: You rescued a band of aquatic elves, who offer either to serve your rebellion or
offer you their settlement's magical treasure. You can check the box that precedes this boon to redeem

the favor. This either grants a retroactive +4 bonus on any one Secrecy or Secudty check, or it allows
you to purchase (or upgraile) any one magical belt that grants an enhancement bonus to your Strength,
Dexterity, and/or Constitution score as though its market price were 1,ooo gp lower.

n/aterfront Dceds: You have qcquired a set of stolen deeds associated with warehouses and other
waterfront property in Vyre. These once belonged to someone named Molly Mayapple and may serve a

purpose in future adventures.

+1 lowful outsider bone mithrol dogger (8,502 gp)

+2 shodow leother ormor (7,925 gp)

omulet of noturol ormor +1 (2,000 gp)

beod of force (3,000 gp)

bottle of oir (7,250 gp)

circlet of persuosion (4,500 gp)

clook of elvenkind (2,500 gp)

clook of resistonce +7 (1,000 gp)

clook of the monto roy (7,200 gp)

dogger of venom (8,302 gp)

deck of illusions (contains only the eight spade cards;

1,900 gp, limit 1)

folding boot (7,200 gp)
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hondy hoversack (2,000 gp)

heodbond of vost intelligence +2 (4,000 gp)

lesser extend metomogic rod (3,000 gp)

lich dUsf (400 gp, limit 2)

ring of protection +1 (2,000 gp)

ring of protection +2 (8,000 gp)

scroll of roise deod (6,125 gp)

vest of escope (5,200 gp)

wond of olter self (23 charges; 2,070 gp, limit 1)

wond of hold person (10 charges; 2,250 gp, limit 2)

wond of lightning bolt (tZ charges; 2,700 gp, limit 1)

wyvern poison (3,000 gp, limit 1)
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